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Inspired by The Giver,
sixth grade students
visited Greystone Tubing
on February 10.
More photos online!
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ANNE CHURCH

My name is Anne Church and
I am the new secretary in the
Middle/High School main office.
I live here in Lyons with my
husband, Tom. We have one son,
Tom Jr. and his wife Erin along
with two granddogs, Nala &
Skeeter.
I enjoy dirt track racing and we
own a vintage modified which
Tom drives. I am an avid gardener
and love quilting and baking.
Everyone here at Lyons has made
me feel very welcomed to join
their team.

ERICA GANSZ

My name is Erica Gansz and I
am the new long-term substitute
teacher in ELA at Lyons MS/
HS. I am thrilled to be back at
my alma mater and working with
the amazing staff and faculty to
serve my community in this new
capacity! This is my 17th year
in teaching, having spent the
majority of my career as a social
studies teacher at Geneva High
School. In addition, I am currently
an adjunct faculty member in the
Education Department at Hobart
& William Smith Colleges in the
Teacher Education Program.
I attended Nazareth College,
studying history and adolescence
education. I continued my
graduate work at Nazareth,
studying adolescent inclusive
education.
Additionally, I am a graduate
of the Missouri Auction School,
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am a professional auctioneer and
have worked my entire life in the
auction industry.
Outside of school I am a busy
wife and mother with a daughter
in third grade and twin boys in
kindergarten. I enjoy working in
my flower field and volunteering
with Wayne County 4-H.
Thank you to the entire staff,
faculty, and administration at
Lyons MS/HS for being so warm
and welcoming!

district. I will now be available
to our community and students
everyday during school hours, both
for the Middle/High School and
Elementary School.
My goal here is to advocate,
model, and give our students more
opportunities, also to help them
reach and achieve their goals.
Most importantly to give students
the extra support they may need.
I am also looking to engage the
community in future events to
bring the community and schools
together. My plan is to coordinate
and host activity days for the
students and the community once
a month, and during breaks. The
Lyons School District staff and
students have been great, and
extremely helpful. I look forward
to working with all of YOU!

Head of Grounds at Pal-Mac CSD
(my alma mater). I also have a
vast background in construction;
Superintendent of the addition
at Strong National Museum of
Play, RIT Global Village and
Rochester’s Hall of Justice to
name a few.
My wife JoEllen and I own the
Waterside Wine Bar in Phelps.
Our son Jack is moving to Boston
in the medical sales field and our
daughter Nicole is an Art teacher
at Geneva MS.
What attracted me to Lyons was,
as a Varsity Boys Basketball
official I was treated with kindness
and respect from the time I
walked through the doors until I
left. I think that Lyons is a hidden
gem amongst Wayne County
Schools and I am so excited to be
part of the team.
My dream job; Special Education
Teacher.

BUDGET
HEARING

TONY FRANKLIN

My name is Tony Franklin and I
am a graduate from Lyons High
School. My family still lives here
in Lyons. I have been a DJ for
about 14 years, that’s my hobby.
I now have a 10 month old son
named Kendrick Franklin.
I have worked with children for
about 7 years, between Hillside
and BOCES. I have accepted
the My Brother’s Keeper
& Community Engagement
Coordinator position here at the

TUESDAY, MAY 10
7:00PM

DON MILLER

My name is Don Miller, I have
been employed by the district
as the Director of Facilities.
Previously, I was the Director
of Facilities at Midlakes CSD.,
Assistant Director of Facilities/

LYONS MS/HS LGI ROOM
AND STREAMING LIVE
ON FACEBOOK
LYONSCSD.ORG
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Katrina Henderson becomes new
MS/HS Principal

MRS. KATRINA HENDERSON, AT LEFT, INTRODUCED HERSELF TO STUDENTS AT A SCHOOL PEP RALLY ON FRIDAY,
FEB. 11 BEFORE HER FIRST DAY AS THE NEW 7-12 PRINCIPAL.

T

he Lyons Central School
District has a new
Middle/High School
Principal, Mrs. Katrina
Henderson. Her first day was
February 14, 2022.

Principal. Prior to working
with FLTCC, Mrs. Henderson
worked as a Health and
Physical Education Teacher
at Penn Yan Academy, and
before that she was a Physical
Education Teacher at Newark
Mrs. Henderson comes to Lyons Central School District.
from Finger Lakes Technical
and Career Center, where she
Mrs. Henderson earned her
most recently worked as Acting Bachelor’s degree in Physical
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Education at SUNY Cortland
and her master’s degree in
Health Education online at
Trident University.
“I have always had a leadership
mentality, and I just very much
felt the need to have a larger
impact,” Mrs. Henderson said
about her transition from
teaching in the classroom to

working on the administrative
side of education.
Dr. Matthew Barr said Mrs.
Henderson is a welcome
addition to the Lyons school
community.
“We are excited to have Mrs.
Henderson join our school
community as the new Middle/
High School Principal,” said
Dr. Barr. “She brings a great
mix of experience and energy
to the role, and I know our
students and staff will benefit
from her leadership.”
Mrs. Henderson said she has
enjoyed getting to know Lyons
students over the past couple of
weeks. Sometimes, they poke
their heads into her office to
say hello or stop to chat in the
hallways, and she said that’s
a new experience she’s really
been loving.
“The students — this has been
very unique — they’re stopping
by my office, introducing
themselves to me,” she said.
“I’m so excited to be here. The
students are such a great group,
and I’m ready to get to know
them even better as the year
goes on.”

ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Matthew Barr
SUPERINTENDENT

Michael Pangallo

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FOR BUSINESS

Jennifer DeVinney

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDANT FOR INSTRUCTION

Margaret Blask

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Steve Veeder

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AND
TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATOR

Katrina Henderson
7-12 PRINCIPAL

Erin Long

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

Renee Schott

7-12 ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Libarid Alexanian

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS PRINCIPAL

Katie Jo Passero

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SCHOOL AND MTSS

LYONSCSD.ORG
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Lyons School District announces new
partnership with Lyons Community Center
donations and ambitious
fundraising efforts.
It has not always
been easy, said Keith
Bridger, the LCC’s
Board President, and
the Center has long
been looking for an
opportunity to increase
stability and keep
growing as a community
resource.
Now, the Lyons Central
School District is
formally partnering with
the Community Center
to start a new chapter
in the LCC’s long
legacy: The physical
facility at 9 Manhattan
FROM L TO R: KEITH BRIDGER, DR. MATTHEW
St. has been donated
BARR, AND CESAR ORTIZ.
to the school district.
The Center itself — the
or nearly 80 years, the Lyons leadership, programming, day-toCommunity Center has been day operations — will remain the
a cornerstone resource in the same.
community.
“This is a joint decision between
the Lyons Central School District
From youth indoor soccer to
seniors’ pickleball, kids’ basketball and the Community Center,”
to Red Cross blood drives, funeral said Mr. Bridger. “It’s a workable
solution to handle the costs
and memorial services to Boy
Scout meetings, and from Pee Wee of running the Center while
continuing and expanding all
Wrestling to quilting and craft
the activities and resources the
fairs — the LCC has hosted any
community has grown to expect
and every event the community
from this facility.”
needed it to.

F

And for many of those years, the
LCC has worked hard to make
ends meet thanks to generous
6
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Mr. Bridger, who has served on
the LCC’s board since 2010, said
he felt that Lyons Superintendent

Dr. Matthew Barr and the current
School Board members are the
right group of people to make this
transition with.
“Dr. Barr is an asset to this
community in more ways than
one,” Mr. Bridger said. “He’s
fostered this agreement, which
allows us to maintain our presence
in this building with much greater
support. Nothing changes.”
Dr. Barr said the LCC has long
been a tremendous asset to the
district, and it was important
to ensure that the district in
turn helps support its long-term
stability and viability.
“One of our priorities at the
Lyons Central School District is
maximizing our resources,” Dr.
Barr said. “Being able to receive
this donation of this wonderful
building that our community
has supported over the years is
really going to help us provide
more additional opportunities for
our students and our community
moving forward.”
Cesar Ortiz, the LCC’s director
and only full-time employee, said
he’s seen the Center go through
good times and bad. Partnering
with the school district certainly
marks the beginning of a very
good time in the Center’s history,
as the union will give the LCC
greater financial stability and
the chance to seek new grants

and funding opportunities
typically available to schools and
educational institutions.
“This is an exciting new chapter
for the Center,” Mr. Ortiz said.
“It’s given us the ability to expand
what we can offer, and now the
opportunities are endless. I think
Dr. Barr has a vision — I know
he does — and he’s going to be
championing that vision.”
Much of the Center’s
programming brings in little to
no money. Youth soccer, tee-ball,
wrestling and other sporting
activities typically charge small
enrollment fees. And the Center
very often opens its doors to
organizations like the Red Cross,
Boy and Girl Scout troops, 21st
Century Community Learning
Centers and other charitable or
non-profit groups for free.

SCAN TO
VIEW BOE
AGENDAS,
BOARD
MINUTES &
LCSD
POLICIES

Mr. Ortiz has worked for the LCC
since 1989, when he was a 16-yearold student at Lyons working parttime behind the candy counter
and in the tech center.
In his 33 years with the Center,
he’s seen many ups and downs.
This new partnership is a
milestone he’s thrilled to celebrate.
“It’s a great fit. It’s what we
were designed for — to provide
opportunities for our community,”
Mr. Ortiz said. “I really think
bridging those opportunities
together at this time has been a
great fit, and I look forward to
working with all those entities. I
look forward to working with Dr.
Barr and the rest of the staff over
at Lyons Central School District.”

LYONSCSD.ORG
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RocDog Therapy Dogs visit Lyons
Central School District

A STUDENT GREETS JOSHUA, A GOLDENDOODLE AND THE FIRST ROCDOG THERAPY DOG, GUIDED BY ROCDOG
FOUNDER PAUL ANTHONY.

S

parkle and Twinkle surely
lit up the eyes of students
and staff on Wednesday,
Feb. 9 when they made a special
visit to the district.
The two Havanese dogs — each
adorned with their own tuft
of colorful, dyed hair on their
ears and tail — waddled into
the Middle/High School’s main
entrance to a chorus of “oohs” and
“aahs.”
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They’re members of RocDog, a
non-profit organization made up of
volunteers with certified therapy
dogs who bring their furry friends
to places like schools, libraries,
hospitals and nursing homes. And
on Wednesday, several RocDogs
made a visit to Lyons to spend
time snuggling with students and
staff.
Paul Anthony, RocDog’s founder,
said he founded the group in

March of 2021. His initial goal
was to have a dozen dogs in the
organization within the first 12
months, but the group quickly
grew and far surpassed his hopes
— now, more than 90 volunteers
and 60 dogs are part of RocDog.
“Obviously, kids that are
struggling and that are in trouble,
it’s a great resource. But actually,
for all students (the therapy dogs)
are a great resource,” Mr. Anthony

said. “I think for all students,
life is stressful … so it’s fun to
go spend a few minutes with a
therapy dog.”

MESSAGE FROM MRS. KATRINA HENDERSON,
LYONS MS/HS PRINCIPAL
place and I am incredibly excited
and proud to be a part of it!

Linda McQueen, one of the
volunteers and Sparkle and
Twinkle’s owner, said therapy
dogs bring a lot of joy to
students in school settings. She
originally became involved with
training therapy dogs after her
spouse underwent surgery and
she took their dog, Twinkle, to
visit him in the rehabilitation
center.
“When I went there with
Twinkle and we walked down
the halls, I could just see the
joy that it brought people,” Ms.
McQueen said. “For me, I’m
retired, and volunteering with
RocDog gives me a purpose.”
Lyons Superintendent Dr.
Matthew Barr said the RocDog
visit is just one of many ways
the district is working to help
foster a warm and comfortable
learning environment for
students and staff.
“The benefits of therapy dogs
are widely known, particularly
in a school environment,” Dr.
Barr said. “Interactions with
certified therapy dogs can help
students decrease anxiety, lower
stress levels and develop coping
skills in stressful situations.
We’re happy to welcome the
RocDog volunteers into our
school community.”

It is with great pleasure that I
introduce myself to you as the
new principal at Lyons Middle/
High School. It is truly an honor
to become part of the Lyons Lions
family and community. During
my first week at Lyons Middle/
High School, I was overcome
with gratitude. I am in awe of
the number of students who took
the initiative to stop by my office
or stop me in the hallway to
introduce themselves and welcome
me to Lyons! I can already tell
that Lyons is a unique and special

I come to you with years of
experience in education as a
teacher, coach, assistant principal,
and principal. I have worked
with students with unique and
individualized needs at both
the middle and high school
levels in the general education,
special education, and career and
technical education settings. I am
excited to continue to get to know
our building, our community, and
familiarize myself with the unique
needs of our students. I truly
believe that every student deserves
an individualized and quality
education that happens when our
school community and families
work together with the best
interests of our children in mind.
I look forward to continuing to
immerse myself in our school and
in our community. Please do not
hesitate to contact me with any
questions, concerns, or ideas that
you would like to share.

MORE MS/HS NEWS: BADMINTON FOR HEART RAISES $415, SEE PG. 15

WATCH ONLINE

Watch our video about the RocDog
visit at lyonscsd.org.
LYONSCSD.ORG
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Mr. Winslow becomes first Lyons
teacher to be accepted into NY’s
Master Teacher Program
in-the-spotlight kind of guy, but it
was really nice to be recognized.”
The golden calculator — which is
actually a vintage adding machine
about the size of a textbook, Mr.
Winslow said — served as a unique
trophy to honor his remarkable
accomplishment: Becoming the
first Lyons teacher to be accepted
into the state’s Master Teacher
Program.
The Master Teacher Program is a
cohort of dedicated professionals
who teach science, technology,
computer science, robotics, coding,
engineering, math and integrated
STEM courses across grades K-12
including Advanced Placement,
Honors, and Regents levels.

MR. DON WINSLOW, HOLDING HIS GOLDEN CALCULATOR AT THE FEB.
11 PEP RALLY, IS THE FIRST LYONS TEACHER TO BE ACCEPTED INTO NEW
YORK STATE’S MASTER TEACHER PROGRAM.

A

t a pep rally on Friday,
February 11, Lyons
Assistant Principal Renee
Schott hyped up students and staff
when she proudly presented what
looked like a giant, gold calculator
to Mr. Don Winslow, a special
education teacher who specializes
in math.
10
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With students cheering so loud, it
was hard to hear what was actually
being said at the time. But for Mr.
Winslow, that didn’t matter.
“It was really OK because no
speeches were involved,” Mr.
Winslow said, admitting he’s a
little shy and not fond of being the
center of attention. “I’m not a big

Mr. Winslow was one of 230
educators across New York State
selected to participate in the fouryear program in February.
He will spend 50 hours annually
participating in peer mentoring
and intensive content-oriented
professional development
opportunities throughout the
academic year and will attend
required regional meetings at
SUNY Geneseo to participate
in and lead several professional
development sessions each year.

The application process
is rigorous, requiring the
teacher to pass a challenging
exam, provide letters of
recommendation, write a
personal essay and present to a
committee, among other things.
The intensive process is also
one Mr. Winslow began years
ago — prior to the COVID-19
pandemic. There was a time
when he thought it would never
work out, but in the fall of
2021 the process resumed. Last
month, he finally learned that
he had been accepted into the
prestigious program.
“I really wanted to do this
just to challenge myself near
the end of my career,” said
Mr. Winslow, who has been
a teacher at Lyons since 1993.
“I didn’t think this would ever
happen, but I’m really excited
to be the first in our district to
become a Master Teacher.”
Mr. Winslow is especially
excited to grow in the three
areas highlighted by the Master
Teacher Program: Knowledge
of course content, knowledge
of pedagogy and teaching, and
knowledge of students and
community.
“The more you know your
content, the better it is for you
as a teacher,” Mr. Winslow said.
“I’m looking forward to taking
what I’ve learned and helping
other math and science teachers
start the process of applying
to become Master Teachers
someday, too.”

MESSAGE FROM MRS. ERIN LONG,
LYONS ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
So with this swing upward comes
many opportunities for us to
embrace all the positive lessons
that have emerged from COVID
and be reflective of the difficult
ones.
LES is moving forward stronger
than ever and our students and
staff have been working tirelessly
to close academic gaps and rebuild
relationships.
We are looking forward to the
arrival of spring and winding
down another historical school
Dear Lyons Families,
year. June 22, 2022 marks the 100
year anniversary of the opening of
As we approach the 2 year
our building and we are planning
anniversary of the day we closed
several special events to honor this
school, for what we thought was
community milestone. Stay tuned
going to be only 2 weeks, I write to for more information…….
you today with such thankfulness
that we are shifting from a
Thank you to all of our parents,
pandemic to an endemic. Our
families and our community for
students and staff have continued
always supporting your children
to persevere through the daily
and our school.
challenges of mask wearing, hand
sanitizing and all the restrictions
With Lyons Pride,
within our building that we were
directed to follow.
Erin Long
Lyons Elementary Principal
MORE ES NEWS: STUDENTS CELEBRATE 100 DAYS, SEE PG. 12

LYONSCSD.ORG
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SHORTS

Wayne Partnership to continue
offering Food Distribution in March

Students
celebrate 100
Days of School

On February 16th, the Lyons
Elementary School celebrated
being in school for 100 days

A VOLUNTEER LOADS UP A TRUNK DURING THE FEB. 15 DISTRIBUTION.

T

he Wayne Partnership for
Strengthening Families
will continue to hold drivethrough food distribution days at
the Lyons Central School District
Bus Garage in March.
The dates in March are:
Tuesday, March 15
Wednesday, March 16
Friday, March 18
All from 10:00 - 11:30 AM
Any Wayne County resident
is welcome to come to the bus
garage, located at 70 Clyde Road,
at those times to receive a few
boxes of assorted food items. No
prior registration is necessary, and
everyone is welcome.
The food comes from FoodLink,
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so items may vary from day-today, said Mr. David Englert,
who works with the Wayne
Partnership. On Tuesday, Feb. 15,
for example, the items included
pistachios, grapefruit, frozen peas,
almond milk, Lunchables and
potatoes.
As cars line up and pull through
the bus garage, volunteers will
load food items into trunks or
back seats. Drivers and passengers
must stay in their vehicles at all
times.
Volunteers are always needed and
appreciated, said Mr. Englert.
More information about both the
food distribution and volunteer
opportunities is available at
waynepartnership.org.

Each year, 100 days of school
is a special day for staff and
students. Many classrooms do
special projects that include the
number 100. Among the many
projects, Mrs. Zulauf’s 3rd grade
class made stars with 100 things
they were thankful for. Mrs.
DeWilde’s pre-kindergarten class
pretended they were 100 years
old by discussing what they could
and couldn’t do at that age.
Students in Mrs. Biery’s
kindergarten class had a ball
making a craft to celebrate the
day. And Mrs. Clark’s 5th grade
class wrote about what they have
learned in the past 100 days of
school.
The Elementary School also
had a surprise visitor on this
day. Mrs. Century was in as a
substitute for Mrs. Galbraith for
the day. What a sweet 100 year
old lady! All in all, the day was
celebrated with learning and fun
games.

Drama Production Coming April 1, 2, and 3:
Tobermory- a comedy featuring know-it-all scientists, their wives,
and a talking cat who reveals everyone's secrets!

Jake - Mason Gage
Kelly - Netti-Li Sloan
Dr. Blemley - Josh DiCesare
Mrs. Blemley Dr. Resker - Ellie Casalmir
Mrs. Resker - Faith Magwood
Dr. Wilfrid - Vera Butchko
Mrs. Wilfrid - Marwa Osmen
Dr. Clovis - Emily Casalmir
Dr. Aplin - Maddy Bornheimer
Tobermory - Elizabeth Ortiz & Ta’lynn Hutchinson
Performances
Friday, April 1st at 7pm
Saturday, April 2nd at 2pm & 6pm
Sunday, April 3rd at 2pm

LYONSCSD.ORG
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Lyons Middle/High School Academic Wall of Achievement
2021-2022
Marking Period 2
Merit Roll (85-89.9)
Abbott, Christian Tyler
Bell, Dezmen R.
Bell, Jayla M
Bookmiller, Braden J
Briggs, Matthew
Bullock, Boden
Bullock, Brody B
Butchko, Vera Jean
Casey, Mackayla J
Chardeen, Natalie
Chen, Brittany Nevaeh
Conaway, Braeden M
Conaway, Hunter
Conaway, Jenna E.
Cuadrado Rosario, Rey S
Dyson, Isabella Rose
Feagle, Alexa N
Fischer, Christian
Friend Jr, David-James
Granger, Kaila
Gravino, Noah
Greene, Lareina Kalonda
Greening, Joseph
Hammond, Mason
Harkins, Addesyn L
Harkins, Logan X
Holly, Brandon M
Holly, Jada M
Holly, Julianna
Hughes, Malla-Ki
Jones, Addison R
Jones, Hannah Marie
Kesel, Gregory T
Knowlton, Kloe Rae
Koller, Brooke M
Lamoy, Gavin
Linzy, Jymeer
Lucia, Jordan
Magwood, Christopher Johnson
Mims, Chase S
Murray, Patience S
Ortiz, Dezmond
Parker Jr, Contrell
Parker, Sara
Patterson, Hunter G
Pelton, Nathan L
Perry, Alivia
Peterson, Natalia L
Reinwald, Brison M
Reynolds, Selena R
Robenolt Jr., Edward
Robenolt, Maxwell F
Schleede, Chase
Shove, Isabelle G
Sloan, Nettie-Li D

Smith Jr, Andre D
Solomon, Israel L
Spahn, Mason Daniel
Stephens, Kara
Swann, Abbagail
VanHorn, Deziree
Vankoevering, Alexus L
Wadhams, Madison C
Walker, John
Walker, Reagan C
Watkins, Cadence
Watkins, Joshua R
Williamson, Savannah A
Wood-Asberry, Darius Ty
Yanez, Angelica Elizabeth
Yonker, Blake
Honor Roll (90-94.9)
Amen, Haatmaa H
Beaudette, Kendall
Beaudette, Zander
Bott, Jenna
Briggs, Michael
Bullock, Melanie M
Critchfield, Hannah M
D'Amato, Braehlynn R
Elliott, Azariah L
Filetti, Brendin
Fischer, Emily
Fisher, Owen
Gay, Quinn Dennis
Harder, Imani
Hood, Ryan Michael
Hunt-Mclean, Jason David
Hutchinson, Ta'Lynn T
Johnson, Jamara J
Jones, Adryen
Keith, Tyler R
Kinch, Krystal
Kirby, Alexis M
Koller, Morgan E
Kozlowski, Jacob
Lamoy, Gage
Lancaster, Cooper R
LeBrecht, Stavell
McDonald, Hailey E
Morahan, Damian L
Morgan, Kitalia Lin
Morrison, Barbara-Kay S
Norvel, CyQuire Anthony
O'Neil, Brenna
Ortiz, Elizabeth H
Owen, Jordan
Pittman, Zoe'
Plotts, Ashley M
Romano, Rita M

Rouse, Aaron S
Sapp, Joseph
Schuldt, Jacob C
Schuldt, Jeffrey
Sikes, Gillian K
Stergis, Kanessa L
Stone, Zachary J
Taft, Carter R
Talavera, Elisabeth Marie
VanAuken, Mitchell J
Wadhams, Hunter T
Wilkinson, Elise G
Wolf, Blanche
High Honor Roll (95-100)
Allen, Riley M
Bastian, Brady M
Bonnell, Kamryn L
Bornheimer, Maddesen
Camnitz, Anna
Card, Melana F
Casalmir, Elizabeth
Clark, Abbey
Corbett, Chloe Eva
DeNeef, Sydney
DiCesare, Joshua
Fisher, Logan M
Franklin, Quintin
Gould, Carrigan R
Gravino, Abigail
Groom, Evie
Hilfiker, Ezariah G
Johnson, Cooper Allen
Johnson, Nicholas
Kemp, Karlee
Learn, Dakota
Magwood, Faith
Maines, Abigail
McDonald, Bryce A
Moore, Owen
Paton, Cade C
Peeso, Evan L
Romano, Bria
Sanford, Allyson Jo
Santoro, Felisha A
Stone, Avery M
Stowell, Kendra
Strazzabosco, JohnDavid
Taylor, Emily
Verbridge, Morgan
Wagner, Kaylea

LIONS ATHLETICS
Badminton for
Heart Raises
$415 for the
American Heart
Association
Fifty students from grades
7–12 participated in the
2022 Badminton for Heart
Tournament, a doubles event
hosted by the PE Department on
February 16.

FEBRUARY ATHLETE OF THE WEEK HONOREES INCLUDE JAYLA BELL (GIRLS
VOLLEYBALL), DARIUS WOOD (JV BOYS BASKETBALL), JOHN WALKER
(VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL), AND ABBAGAIL SWANN (GIRLS BOWLING).
WATCH ONLINE

The event raised a total of
$415 for the American Heart
Association. For their help
securing donations leading up
to the tournament, Mr. Kuhn
would like to extend a special
thank you to David Fischer,
Mitchell Brague, and Jack Raes.
Students competed for the
“Golden Racket” and a chance to
be crowned school champion.
2022 Champions
7-8 Grade Champions: Stavell
LeBrecht and Javion Samuels
9-10 Grade Girls Champions: Evie
Groom and Anna Camnitz
9-10 Grade Boys Champions: Jawil
Sirmons and Marcus WoodAsberry
11-12 Grade Boys Champions: Jeff
Schuldt and Jason Hunt-Mclean
11-12 Grade Girls Champions: Morgan
Verbridge and Imani Harder

FEBRUARY STUDENT-ATHLETE OF THE MONTH JEFFREY SCHULDT SHARES
HIS THOUGHTS ON WHAT IT TAKES TO STAY ON TOP.
LYONSCSD.ORG
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UPCOMING EVENTS

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 AT 6:30PM • BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 14 • JV AND VARSITY SPRING SPORTS BEGIN
MONDAY, MARCH 21 • MODIFIED SPRING SPORTS BEGIN
TUESDAY, APRIL 5 AT 6:30PM • BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
FRIDAY, APRIL 8 • EARLY RELEASE DAY
APRIL 11–15 • SPRING RECESS
FOR MORE, VIEW THE NEW EVENTS LISTING ON THE LYONS CSD HOMEPAGE
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